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Skid Row shelter offers unique

opportunities for SCS graduate
by Robert Ki nne
Staff Writer
When Jilleen Halverson graduated from
SCS in 1963 wi th a degree in English and
French. she never though t she would end
up on Skid Row with 1he transients.
runaways. addicts and mentally ill. but she
did .
Hal verson ma nages 1he Los Angeles
Downtown Women·scenter. a venture she
began in 1978 using persona l fund s. She
established the center as a place for women
on Skid Row to rest. shower. wash their
clothes. eat a hot meal. soc iali ze and
receive help with assistance programs.
She spoke Thursday to a capacity crowd
in the Centennial Hall Auditorium as pan
of the newly established SCS Alulllni In
Residence program . The lecture and slide
presentation desc ri bed life at "Jill"s
Place."

.

"~arown

Transients, .........,_,., -6dk:ts encl mentalty Ill people are not qutl• the cffentele JfflNn
Hatver9on, 1113 SCS graduate, expected to have ■ftar receiving• degree In English and
French.

Legislature to hear testimonies
by Dwight Boyum

s1a1e aid 10 smdents under 22 unless !hey
arc married or involuntarily separated
fro m their ~rents .

News Editor

Nancy Kessel
A~•nt News Editor

Students from at least three Minnesota
institutions will testify today on the in-

dependent student status issue before the
Senate Subcommittee on Post-Secondary
Education .
The committee will conduct a forum at
the Capitol in St. Paul to air their opinions
on the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board's ( HECB) effon to redefine
the independent student status. Students are
expected to condemn the redefinition on
.the grounds that truly independem students
will be reclassified as dependents and will
lose state aid benefits.
The HECB·s redefinitio n would deny

Steve Backes. Student Senate president .
said either he or freshman Sandy Rantasha.
will testify for SCS . ·· 1 think she will
because she ·s better able 10 represent those
directly affected by the proposa). ·· he saKI.
" They·re limi1ing it 10 one representative per institution . SCS. Mankato. the
U o f M (Uni versity of Minnesota) and
possibly Winona will testify for sure.· · he
added.
Shelli Peterson. SCS student senator and
chairperson of Minnesota State University Student Assoc iatio n (MSUSA). will
testify on MS USA ·s position.
HECB continued on page 2 ,

Halverson wo rked with the Los Angeles
County Department of Social Scrv_ices and
also with a federa lly funded alcoholis m
treatment program on Skid Row. Jill 's
Place was staned when Halverson realized that many women o n Skid Row had no
place 10 go and most of them avoided the
downtown mi ss ions frequ ented by men .
The population oi\ •Skid Row is overwhelmingly male. according to Hal verson.
There may be 150 to 200 women in the
Skid Row area al one lime. along with
9.000 men. she added ... It 's a very diffi cult area for women to Ji ve in." Halverson said. ··They·re vulnerable.in that male
popu lation.··
Most of the women have a history of
mental illness and a rc di sabled by
psychological and emotional problems. o r
are elderly. A few of the women are
alcoholics. Most of them live on small savings. government checks . soc ial security
payments o r handouts. Most live in extreme isolation . she added . alienated from
their families . the community and each
other.
The common term fo r many of 1he
women on Skid Row is " bag ladies ..
because they carry all their possessio ns

around in shopping bags or cans . Hal verson sa id . There are seve ral reasons why
bag ladies do this. she sa id .
Since they li ve on the slrccts. there is no
other place for them to carry thei r belongings. Hal verson said . Also. if they li ve in
the Skid Row hote ls. they arc nol safe .
'" The locks on the door ofien don· , work
and if they do. many people have keys to
them. ·· Hal verson sa id . ~·Sn whateve r the
woman values. she lends to carry with her .
··Many women of Skid Row run out of
money because their checks arc low and
the expenses arc high."" Halverson sa id .
··To supplement this income . they occa•
sionally prostitute 1hemsclves. or sell pills.
drugs or thei r own plasma .··
While selling whole blood has bee n
outlawed in California. plasma banks will
take plasma twice a week ... You go in on
the first day and they give you s10:·
Halverson said . "You go back on Friday
and they·n give you $15. If you do that
every week. you' ll earn SIOOa month and
many o f the people have earned $100 a
month for yeal"5 this way:·
All -night mov ie theater~ a(f a majo r
source of low income housi ng in Los
Ange les· Sk id Row. Men. women and
· fa milies pack the thc.'.lt"rs night aft er night.
paying $L25 each. to s1ay in the
de lapidated buildings wi 1h lice-infested
seals unti l the theaters close and force their
patro ns into the streets at 5 a. m .
The women who li ve in the all-nighl
theaters pose a problem for the ccnter·s
staff. in that they must delouse many ofthC
women . A supply of delousing shampoo
is kepi at the center for such purposes wi th
all clothi ng bei ng thrown out. Halverson.
said .
Another majo r source o f indoor housi ng
fo r persons o n Skid Row are hote ls. which
cost about $2 10 a month and are old. dir•
ty and unsafe, Thc hallways reek of urine
and -a re crawling with roaches and rats.
Halverson sa id . his for that reason many
of the women make their homes in vacant
lots. she added .
Sk~ Row continued on page 2

Senate opposes HECB proposed definition change
by Dwight Boyum
News Edhor
A resolution opposing the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board·s ( HEC B) proposal to change the independent
student definition was .passed by
the Student Senate Thursday .
The se nate o pposes the
HECB·s proposal on lhe grounds
the students who have proven independence may be unfairly
recla ssified as dependent
students. The senate will also
altocate S35 to provide transpor•

tation fo r studerits to testify today
at a state senate Subcommittee on
Post-Secondary Education iri St.
Paul.

typewriters. If the senate had kept
the IBMs. $200 in repairs wou ld
be needed. with no guaramee o n
life expectancy. according to the
act.

The senate al.SO passed the Internal Typewriter Act. This bill
The typewriter currently used
was drawn because o f recurring in the ou1er office is worn out,
breakdowns of typewriters sup- President Steve Backes said. O ne
plied by 1he senate on the ' typewriter from the library will
library:S fourth· floor. 'Three us- be moved to replace ii. The ln ed IBM typwriters will be traded tcrnal .Affairs Committee will
for a new typewriter 10 be used conduct an investigation on buyin the senate outer office. The ing a new outer office typewriter.
senate has already replaced the A maximum of S400 can spent
IBM typewrite rs with three fo r a new typewriter.
r!!conditioned
Olympia

Typewriter malfunctions arc
not unco mmon. Sen. Dan Duffy
said . Students constantly com•
plain about their condition. ·· we
get them (typewrite rs) back and
we get yelled at fo r it. We're paying to get yelled at. People take
t~eir frustrations ou1 in 1~e
hbrary . fae ry day o ne gets
broken. Every day we put mo re
money into them.··
The !<>Cnate referred the A.tit
tivitics Transcript Act back to tta'
Internal Affairs Comminec. This
bill came out of Student Life and
De\•c\opment" s effon to begin an

activi1ics transcript. Some
bus inesses require s uc h a
transcript to verify job applicants·
claims of extracurricular
involvement.
However. discussion on lhe bi ll
revealed s nags in implementing
the progrnm . T he bill requires
campu !> organizations lo provide
a list of members. Failure to comply would result in loss of univer•
~ity recognition. Sena1c Finance
Comminee-fina nced groups
would have their budgets frozen
until the lisb arc submitted . After
Senate con1mued on page 6

Briefly
English program to have open house

State University Board to have meeting

Students wfflPt:juestions about the Engli sh major or
minor are invited to a pre-registration open house Oct.
19 between 11 a.m. and I p.m . in the Riverview
Lounge.
Questions abou1 courses. internships and jobs will
be answered by the director and some of the major ad·- visers. Coffee will be served. For more information
contact James Goushall. Riverview 106 at 255-3061 .

The State University Board will meet Oct. 25 at
Southwest State University in Marshall. Minn . Events
arc scheduled from 9:30 a.m . to 3:30 p.m.
For more information contact Sharon Miller. executive assis1an1 to the chancellor at (612) 296-37 I 7.

Nuclear freeze walk-a-thon scheduled
The Central Minnesota freeze walk will start 9 a.m.
at Lake George with a brief rally and will then cover
a 10 kilometer route which returns to Lake George.
The walk is part of a national effort 10 stop the arms
race. Participants will gather pledges for each kilometer
they walk . Free child care will be provided by Learn-

ing Day Montessori School. Pre-registration is required. Write 10 Mary Segale, 1810 Cherry Lane,
Woodland Hills, St. Cloud. For more information call
Evelyn Durkee, (612) 363-4229.

Madame to discuss prostitution , law
Minneapolis' most famou s madame. Rebecca Rand.
will discuss prostitution and the law Ocl. 24 at 10 a.m.
in Stewart Hall Auditorium .
Rand' s free presentation will focu s Ol}.. the question
·· why does soc iety persecute us? .·· as ~ell as aspects
of legalizing prostitution . Since Rand will be_addressing students in a c riminal justice ~las~ that ~·•)I be occupying the main level of the auditorium. v1s1tors arc
asked to sit in the balcony.
A Minneapolis prostitute since 1972. Rand . is
presently on parole for a 1982 conviction for promoting
prostitution . She served a one-year sentence at the
women's correctional facility in Shakopee. and was
released from custody of the Minnesota Corrections
Department Oct. I9.

Honor recognition program developing
A new tri-college recognition program will honor
top students at SCS, the College of St. Benedict and
St. John's University.
The program, sponsored by the three institutions and
the St. Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce , is for individuals who have combined high scholastic achievement with leadership and serv!ce to school and community . SCS will be represented by six students, with
each of the other two campuses to have three.
Eligibility requires students to have completed 144
university credits at the time of notification (48 at SCS)
and to rank in the top 2 percent of their college class.
A letter of application, due in the President 's Office
Oct. 24 . should detail campus and community involvement. leaden,hip experience, and educational and
career goals.
Finalists will be interviewed by an all-university
committee Oct. 26 to 28 and the names of the six SCS
representatives will be announced Oct. 28 .

KVSC sponsors Skynyrd presentation
KVSC will sponsor a special presentation , .. Lynyrd
Sk.ynyrd : The Band. the People , the Legend ... beginning 8 p .m. Oct. 20 . The four-hour show will give
Skynyrd fans the most complete look at the group.
which in fou r short years helped rock ·n· roll define
the brand of music known as Southern rock.

Skid Row

Women's Studies Program shows film
With Babies and Banners, a film on the Women·s
Emergency Brigade in the auto sit-down strikes of the
1930s. will be shown in the Atwood Sauk Room Oct.
18 at4 p.m. It is part ofSCS Women 's Month activities
sponsored by Women·s Studies Program celebrating
"Whal Women Have Done."
The program is also sponsoring Stay With Me, a
documentary film about Minnesota Representative
Karen C lark. It will be shown Oct. 19 al 11 a.m. in
the Education Building Room , Al 19.
Ellie Anthony. maker of the film . will discuss the
problems and joys of working in this medium.

Energy efficiency presentations start
Public presentations on energy efficiency and
superinsulating solar homes wi ll be sponsored Oct. 20
by the SCS physics, astronomy and engineering science
departments .
Professor Laurent Hodges, physics facu lty member
and energy specialist with Iowa State University will
present a Physics Colloquium from 4 to 5 p.m. in the
Mathematics and Science Center Room 125. He will
also give a slide presentation and lecture on "Superinsulating Pass ive Solar Homes for Northern Clima1es··
a1 7 10 8 p .m . in Brown Hall . Room 143.
Hodges is the author of numerous articles on passive

continued from page 1

Hal verson stancd the Downtown
Women 's Center in a ren1cd building on
one of the better streets in the 20-block
Skid Row area of Los Angeles. She
designed the center to be like a new home
and family for the women, since most of
them no longer have traditional family ties.
The center offers the basics: a light
breakfast, a larger noon meal, private
toilets and showers , changes of clothing
and beds so the women can rest.during the
day . Area groups help the center by cooking some meals durin_g lhe week.
The center also offers servtceS from professional volunteers , including a hairdresser who comes in once a month , and
a lawyer and psycho logist that visit once
a week . Programs in aerobics. art and
drama are offered. as well as birthday and
holiday celebrations.
Jigsaw puzzles are another way women
at the center get to know others . she said,
with one always in some s1a1c of completion. ··we get to know ~ l e by do ing the
db,hc!i together. doing a jigsaw puzzle. doing aerobic!i :md by reading play!i." she
said .
Emergency clothing is given to the
women when they first come to lhe center .
After that, women win clothing in bingo.
which is played twice a week . Other prizes

include cosmetics. soap. shampoo and
other personal care i1ems.
·· All of o ur ladies wear bingo clothes.··
Halverson said. "If someone asks where
they get their clothing, they say they go
10 a boutique downtown called 'Jill's
Boutique .·
Money from the center must be raised,
since it receives no governmental support.
This is accomplished by sponsors and fun draising events . A recent fundraiser
featured a $100-a-plate Italian dinner, all
food. labor and supplies donated, which
netted $68.000 that will go toward a place
for women to stay during the night instead
of the movie theaters. parking lots. doorways or public bathrooms.
Halverson does n0t rehabilitate people
to go back to 1he mainstream . She sa id it
is not likely to ever happen with any of the
women . ;;They've been disabled for so
long and .with such intensity that it 's simply
not a realis1ic goal.·· she sa id . ·· Jr s really
a matter o f improving the quality of life
where they ate and to help them find a
place in their i.ocic1y."

HE CB

sola r energy and conservation techniques and lives in
a w lar home which has won numerous national
awards.

Information given on applied sociology
An infonnational meeting on Oct. 20 will present
information and answer questions about a new major
and minor concentration in applied sociology. The concentration emphasizes development of knowledge and
skills needed 10 apply soc iology in career senings. such
as research centers. public and private agencies. and
business organizations. All interested students arc urged to attend. The meeting will be I p.m . in Stewart

Hall 329.

Cultural anthropology series beginning
Anthropologists. folk lo rists and philosophers from
some of the nation's leading universities will speak in
a nine-part cultural anthropology series beginning this
month at SCS.
"Humanity as C reato r: The C reation of Meaning ··
will begin Oct. 20 when Michael Lieber, associate professor of anthropology at the University of lllinoisChicago Circle. speaks on ''Riddles, Magic and Meaning: The Bible and the Trobrian Islands."
All lectures, scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Mathematics
and Science Center Auditorium , are free and open to
the public.
The series is funded by the. Minnesota Humanities
Commission in cooperation with the National Endowment for the Humanities. the Minnesota Legislature
and the SCS College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. It
will explore how man understands himself and his
world and how he g ives life meaning.

Class on oppression 11tarts soon
Human Relations is offering a new two-credit
course, HURL 206 , available to no n-edllcation
students. The course, "Understanding Oppression.· ·
will present speakers from oppressed groups who will
share their expertise on various human relations issues .
The class meets Wednesday from 7 to 9:20 p .m. 10
hear speakers and discuss information and reactions.
Students will be able to clarify their own understanding and attitudes; to appreciate differing perceptions
and cultural variations; and to question contempbrary
institutional policies and practices.
Each quarter the topics addressed are Chicanos,
native Americans, sexism, black Americans, Asian
Americans, domestic violence, homophobia, religious
oppression. poven y and mental retardation.

continued from page 1

"We're still appealing 10 everyone's
sense of decency."· she said. "We'
(MSUSA) contacted a lot of students who
were unable 10 be there. We'll be there to
present their arguments. Hopefu lly, this
wi ll show people some students will
defi nitely be affected ...

,Jali,'L
CIBPBT
~

2SI•4047

The present independent student definition is expected to continue until the
1985-86 academ ic year, Sen . Jim Pehler.
chairperson of the Senate Education Committee said. "The subcommittee (on PostSecondary Education) wants to review proposed rules, accept testimonies and look
at what other states are doing. " he said.
There are many abuses in the present
system . Pehler explained. ··t just question
using the age factor because of potential
abuse. ··
Independent s1udcnt Mark J . Anderson
said being an independent put him through
college. " I don ·1 know where 1 would have
ended up wi1ho,.11 it.·· Anderson. a senior
majo ring in graphic design and mass communications . recently turned 22 so the
redefinition will not affect him . However.
he 3aid he feels for the students who will
bt' trapped into a dependent status.
" lt'3 really important to get into college
af1er high school. .. Anderson said.
··You ·rc sharpest if you go in then. If they
(s1udenl!>) have to wait until they arc 22 to
go to college. it's unfair to those students.··

The Phones
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Ca~iAg the Hayes River

Bears, timber wolves, insects come with territory
by Becky Imes
Staff Writer

Imagine spending 13 days in a canoe.

or anything like that. ft was mostly sluff
you'd get a1 Cobom"s or someplace."' he
said. "Most meals were s1.archy foods like
spagheui. and we caught a lot of fish .

Now imagine spending 13 days in a
canoe in country where bears and 1imber

wolves are common and the bugs are so
bad you have 10 wear a mask to keep them
away .

· ·we hid the food under the canoes at
night .·· he said. "Then we put the canoes
away from the tents to keep animals
away.··

Now you have a good idea of what SCS
students Greg Murray. Mitch Albers.
Steve Albers and three friends from St.
Cloud did July 17 10 Aug . I . They canoed
the Hayes River in Manitoba from Lake
Winnipeg to Hudson Bay, adistanceof372
miles.

Most of the time. the canoeisls wore
several layers of clothing 10 keep insects
from biting them . When portaging the
canoes. they had to wear netting over their
fates ... Even though some repellents kept
them from biting you, they flew around
your face and it drove you crazy.·· he said.

Murray gave a slide presentation on the
trip Thursday as part of the geography

The trip was not entirely smooth paddling. ln the first pan of the trip. they encountered swampy bogs and had to drag
the canoes until they came to dear water.
''This was not what I would call enjoyable
canoeing."" Murray added.

department's Geo-Odyssey series of
travelogues.
The idea came from a trip the group took
several years ago while they were students
at Cathedral High School in St. Cloud.

Two 17-foot aluminum canoes were used. with three people in each. One person
rests ("sits garbage .. is the canoeing term)
while the other two paddle. Murray said .
The canoes also held large backpacks wi1h
food and personal gear for each person.
The packs were lined with several layers
of plastic to keep the contents dry . Food
for the trip was packaged i~ one-meal portions so none would be wasted. Murray
added.
··we didn't use a lot of dehydrated food

In other places. the rapids of the Hayes
were too fast to go through without tipping
the canoes ... We were in and out of the
water a IOI portaging around rapids toward
the end of the trip.·· he said.
"Once in awhile we'd load everything
in one canoe. and a couple of us would
shoot the rapids in the other, just for the
fun of it. " he said . " When you shoot
rapids. o ne person stands up in the back
of the canoe 10 navigate and the other
kneels in the front to paddle and s1ecr . We
were lucky because we didn't tip the
canoes over once during the trip:·
·

PhololJNOn WKl'llet

The ln-mlte canoe trip from Lake Winnipeg to Hudson Bay In Manitoba was not entirely
smooth paddHng for Steve Albers (left), Greg Murray (right), and four other men . " But
I 'd do this again In a minute ," Murray aald .

The current was too fast 10 canoe back
up the Hayes. so the group hired a jct boat
from Gillum. an outpost near 1hc Bay. to
pick them up. he said.

Murrny said . Eventually. he would like to
canoe the McKenzie Ri ve r in northern
Canada to the Arctic Ocean. he said.

Future canoei ng plans are unccnain.

" But I'd do this again in a minute. · he
said. -- 11 was just gre.Jt. ..

Grade school philosophy ambition of SCS professor

............

by Dwight Boyum

drinking are people who go to the
liquor store. that doesn't mean
that all people who go to the liquo r store are people who can·,
stop d rinking ...

Students may not have to wait
until college 10 be perplexed by
their first philosophy class.

A correlation exists between
this text and success on the New
Jersey Test of Reasoning Skills,
Boyer said. This program inspires probing questions from
students.

lf David Boyer. SCS assistant
professor of philosophy . gets his
way. students will be introduced
to philosophy as early as grade
school. Boyer spoke Thursday at
a philosophy department colloquium on the topic "' Philosophy
for Children. ··

An example would be a teacher
declaring tha1 Christopher Columbus discovered America . A
student may ask " What about that
Norwegian guy (Leif Ericson)?
And dtdn't he land on an island?"
Boyer sa id .

Boyer studied this summer
under Mathew Lipman. a pioneer
in child philosophy, at Montclair
State College in New Jersey. Lipman is director of the lnstilute for
the Advancement of Philosophy
for Children (IAPC).
In

Some autocratic teachers may
resist such questioning and be
defensive toward inquiring Oll·
titudes. Boyer said. But these
teachers usually become accustomed to these students. ··1ne
main emphasis in philosophy is
· not getting facts. but to think
about
things
through
philosophical inqui ry .· ·

I 970 Lipman wrote a

children's novel. Harry Stot•
tlemeier's ,Discoi~ty. which has
been used as a text for teaching
reasoni ng skills to children. The
name St01tlemcier was derived
from the Greek philosopher
Aristotle"s name. Boyer said.
Excerpts from the book were
r:ead aloud during the colloquium
to demonstrate how reasoning
skills might be taught to children.
In the book. the main character.
Harry. accidcntly discovers that
some sentences· meanings are
distoncd when U)f subject and ob-ject are re\'ersed_ An example
Harry thought of was ··>JI oaks
are trees ... He countered with
.. All trees are oaks .. and realized that a statement can be false if
one reverses subject and object.

Stuct.nts should b.. lnlroduc.d to phlloaophklll conc.;i':':'.'~;:=:-•
grade achoo!, IICCOf"dlng to David Boy11r, SCS ...tatant SW()feuor of
phlloaophy. Parents . . afraid of having thek- ¥Min quntloned by their
chUdren, he said.

Hayy encounters difficulties
with this newly developed concept when a girl gives him the
sentence "No eagles are lions.··
He reven;es the sentence and says
··No lions are eagles. ·· He is
shocked to learn this statement is
true when he expected it to be
false . He learns that if a true
sentence begins with "no". its
reverse is also true. And if a true

sentence begins with "all"·. i1s
reverse is false .
Harry applies this new-found
knowledge when he overhears his
mother's friend complain about a
woman who she says goes to the
liquor store and cannot stop
drinking ... Mrs. Olson: · Harry
said . ••just because. according to
you. all people who can"t stop

ln the IAPC progr.tm. topic~ of
discussion are initially derived
from students: with the instructor
adding key ideas afterward .
.. Kids accept teachers' suggestions after discussion is opened to
them ... Boyer said .
Opposition to thele program!>
comes from people wh<> say
children cannot handle such concepts. Boye r said those )Vho work
with the IAPC program scoff a1
people who use thC
ching~ 01
developmental psych1J'logists like

Jean Piage1 t/"\'prove children cannot handle such conceprs a1 a
young age . A person usually does
not develop abstract reasoning
until his teens. according to
Piaget .
Community skepticism is .also
an obstacle. Boyer said. " They
say. "ah • .secular humanism.· let's
torpedo this ...
Parents arc also afraid of having _their values questioned by
their ~hildren . "You·rc making
an assumption.·· Boyer suggested
a child may say 10 a paren1 during an argument. " It' s up to the
parents to decide how to react lo
that. ..
Teachers shou ld be trained to
!>ucces!> fully impleroent the program. Boyer said. During train ing, leachers !-hou ld go through
1he program as if they were a
chi ld . Trainers should be
philosophers with a Ph .D. --1
wan1 them to sit there and work
through it in 1he community of inquiry . .. Programs run by
untrained teachers turn intn
"pleascmt discuss ion sessions"
and miss the objective of the
program .
No formal plans have been
made 10 stan the program in the
area. Boyer !>-3id . However. he
ha!> made contacts in SI. Cloud.
Sartell and Mounds View .
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Viewpoint
Compassion needed response to suffering
CompaSsion is an outdated_ emotio~al
response to the suffering and misery which
occurs in our society.
In a world where one can get so
anesthetized by one's own pain that it is dif•
ficult to fully share the hell of someo:ne ~lse,
it may indeed seem true-compass1on _1s an
impractical, impossible response. _For ~tlleen
Halverson. how~ver, compassion 1s an
automatic , daily response to the women on
Los Angeles ' Skid Row.
.
Human experience is charactenzed by a
reaching out to others-for their accep•
tance love and warmth . But many times that
expe;ience is tethered by a certain hesitan·
cy, a fear of becoming involved. .
• It is ironic that what we most desire and
need from others we hesitate in freely offering. As we suffer, so do others , tn varying
degrees of misery. The ability to deeply 1eel
and µnderstand the suffering of other~, a".d
to desire to help alleviat~ that s uffering, ts
a precious ability that can never become
outdated Of impractical.
As is the case with so many social service
agencies, government funding of compas•

sionate services is steadily dwindling. "Jill's
. P lace " is one example.of the private sector
making good on the effort to pick up where
the government has left off. Halverson , as
an example of the moderrt Good Samaritan,
can offer a lesson in compassion.
Everywhere there are persons who live on
the outskirts of hope because of their .pover•
ty. In S t. Cloud , about 14 percent of the
population lives under the poverty level (based on 1980 census of 38,000 surveyed). The
poverty level for a four•person household
was $7,412. For one person (under 65} the
level was $3,774 . .Of those included in the
census, 733 persons over 65 were below
poverty level, 804 relkted children under 1~
were below poverty level , and of those 5-17,
536 were under the poverty level.
Poverty is a pervasive condibon; however,
compassion is not. Hubert Humphrey once ·
said, " Compassion is not w~akness, and
concern for the unfortunate is not
socialism." Making oneself conscious of the
personal tragedy of others and directing
assistance·toward them is a much.needed
response in a world of mlll'll suffering .

Letters to the Editor
Knowledge of tenant/landlord relations
helps students avoid 'hassles in castle'

SFC article raises· questions

Friday·s Chronicle anicle concerning
the Senate Finance Committee (SFC ) and
its election of adviser(s) has a cenain bias
by Bill Marc1.ewski
notice Of entry. unreasonable time of en· to it that is unfounded. In particular. I find
Student Legal Aulstance Center Director
try and entry fo r no particular purpose. A two things that ne.ed to be corrected.
Pat Potter and Bill Marczewski were not
simple courtesy such as calling or giving
··A man·s home is hiscast1e.·· The legal written advance notice to the tenants. With the only official nominations as the article
concept of privacy of one· s home dates advance notice or pre-arranged entry stated. At Tuesday' s meeting. there were
back to the time of the Roman Empire . It times, landlord and tenant(s) are both able two other people officially nominated.
is rcc9gnition of a citizen's right to have to accommodate each other's business in- Since these o~e r busy administrato~s had
a place secure from governmental and terests and expectations of privacy. The ef- no1 been previously contacted to see 1fthey
other intrusions. But as society changes, fort should be to have the leas! number of wou ld accept the position if elected , it
livi ng arrangements have been altered and intrusions during the most reasonable times made sense not 10 consider these two canrelationships. specifically landlord-tenant causing a minimum of inconvenience. ThC didates until 1hey accepted the nomination.
relations , have resulted. Now a landlord·s reasonable right of entry is really a maner That' s why a motion was made to elect only one adviser. and not both, now . ·
home is an investment and a conditional of courtesy.
castle for the tenant.
An additional reason for landlords and
Secondly . when the question was raised
An issue which common ly arises bet· tenants towork out advance'l!lrrangements about Marczewski and his dismissal as Stuween landlords and tenants is a landlord's on landlord re-entries is security of the dent Senate adviser, the reasons we gave
need hJ re-enter the premises. To what ex- premises and of the tenants. lllere is a risk were not arguments against him as an SFC
tent does a landlord·s busi ness interest in ~ a pcrs_on making an unauthorized entry is adviser. The reasons given were the same
his property intrude into a tenant' s expec• not the landlord but a potential burglar.
talion of privacy? The issue has been mugger or rapist.
.discussed in the case of Wacholz. vs.
When unauthorized entry is apparent.
Griesgraber (73 N. W. 7-1897). The (unlock'ed door). call the police first. Do
general rule of the case is that unless a not enter yourself. Knowing who should
landlord reserves in the lease a right 10 be around the premises and calling the
en1er upon the land. an entry by him is police when you are not sure may protecl
unauthorized and amounts to 1respassing. you r life and possibly ca1ch a criminal.
whether injury results or no1 .
.
Can a landlord's home become a tenant·s
The effect of the decision is to indicate cast le? Yes. Each rightful occupant shares
a landlord does not have an assumed right the privacy a home offers. A tenant achy law to.re-ente r the premises whenever quires a .. conditional castle" built on a
he wants tQ. A dwelling unit rented by a foundation of privacy with a drawbridge
1enant becomes priva1e property fo r use by or reasonable re-entry by a landlord.
the tenant during the term of the lease .
Unreasonable and unauthorized entry by
Reasonable cause for a landlord 10 re- a landlord may constitute trespassing. If
enter the premises would be to make repeated . the action may be cause for a suit
emergency repairs. to show the premises based on diminished value of the premises
at reasonable time to prospective tenants or create a constructive eviction (tenant
or buyers. or respond 10 a tenant's request . defense for lea ving becau se of
The dur.ttion of the stay is limited to the unreasonable conditions of occupancy).
nud for the landlord to be there . Preven·
But the rights of pri vacy and re-entry
tative inspections arc a form of snooping are really more a matte r of common sense
and unreasonable. unless prearranged .
and courtesy . Rem embering whose
MO!.l problems involving a land lord·s re· ·· houi.c·· and whose .. home .. it is can
entcrinj! a dwelling are lack of advance avoid a hasi. lc in the castle.
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ones senate used last spnng and do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of those on
SFC that explained them to the rest of the
committee. I would hope it became clear
that his dismissal has noth ing to do with
his ability to be an SFC adv iser and that
it is a dead issue.
Valerie Hollerman
SFC Vice-Chairperson
Senior
E.ditor'snote: 1he OcC '"/4storyon theSFC
in Chronicle stares Par Potrer and Bill
Marczewski were the only official nominees
at that stage in the electiol!j al the meering.
The orher nominees were not )'et notified.
nor were they up for election ar the Oct.
I I meeting, therefo re, they were not official nominees aJ the meeting. Also, it was
stated the reasons given fo r Mara,ewski's
dismissal from sena/e were in thm context.
nowhere was Marcuwski 's abiliry as SFC
adviser questioned or criticized.
·
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CORNER

Pool

m .SKOAL presents:
)>

::D

Wet Wednesday:

What:

8 Ball Last Pocket
Tournament
Single Elimination

Pitcher Specials & Tap Specials

Where: Corner Bar

2 for 1 Bar Drinks, 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
Music by Ozzy & Clark

When: Oct. 24 at 7 p.m.
Who: Anyone (Singles)

Thursday:
Frida_y:

Saturday:

Sport Night Fund Raiser
2 for 1 Bar Drinks & Pitcher Specials
Bar Tended by Cocch & Straks
Music by Ozzy & Clark

Gals
Styled
& Guys Hair

Cuts

Complimentary ....
Redken 8 oz. Shampoo or
Sun Tan Session with

~:~•cut ...

0
C
::::,

...

Q)

3

...

1st $25.oo
2nd $10.00
3rd Shirt & Hat
4th Hat
Plus - Loads of T-Shirts, Hats-and FREE
Samples to be given away all Night
Sign Up Now To Reserve A Spot
$1 .00 entry fee

::::,

WHY HEAT UP
THE WORLD?

$12.50

Sun Tan Bed

Two Months.Unlimited
Use, 1983
· $29.00

RedKen Body
Perm
Our Regular Price Is
$45 Plus Your

Hair Cut...

-I

(I)

Prizes:

Ed's Special
Music by Ozzy & Clark

$39

n: .Wed, Thur, & Fri Evenl
Charge It ••. VIA, MIister Card

let·s

C••D··D•·I

It

<the rhetoric>

Let's Freeze the Arms Race
Let's try to make the world less explosive for ourselves, less dangerous for the
children ; then everyone can have grandchildren.
That is what the October Freeze Walks are all about, in St. Cloud and in the
whole country. Walk with us on Saturclay, October 22, starting at Lake George,
9 a.m. for 6.2 miles. 'Participants· will gather pledges for each kilometer they
walk. Money thus raised will be used to:

1.) Further the campaign for a bilateral verifiable nuclear weapons f~eeze.
2.)0ppose deploymeni of flrst•strlke weapons .

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?
For fr.. pregnancy testing
and doctor's exam , coll
BIRTHRIGHT. 253•-CMI , any
time or come to the IIRTH•
RIGHT office loca♦.cl at the ·
St. Cloud Hospital. north
annex , sec'ond floor , Room
2116.
Office hours :
M•W•f / 9 a.m . • 12 noon
T-TH/7 p .m. · 9 p .m.
All services fr.. , c.onfldentlo!

253.,ua

5

3.)Help elect pro--freeze candidates In 1984.

!: "·; ~~f::::f:~: ·~~'.~: : : .~·-·
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~ - - - z,, _ __

_

······················································································
Mall to: Mary Seagate
1810 Cheny Lane
Woodland Hills
St. Cloud , MN . 56301

For 1nlorma110n call :

Evelyn Durke'!, 3634229
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International outlook

Careers in World Affairs
group solidifies students
by L~eann Teymour

such information at SCS, said
Lisa Reitmeier , an active
group member. "Jobs and
A new SCS student group, opportu ni ties in the inCareers in World Affairs, ternational field are not
provides opportunities to learn commonplace. You have to
abou l,. international career send away for information.
opportunities, and to interact When
you
open
the
with student s of other newspaper, you're not likely
countries.
to find 14 jobs for international studies majors
The group was f<ftmed by staring you in the face," she
Nancy Spitzack and Steve said. The group also plans a
Grotting, both international series of speakers who would
st udies majors. "There was a advise students about inneed to bring people in the ternational
career
opmajor 1ogether , ah hough portunities as well as share ·
practically every. major tends their experiences .
10 go iri1ernationaJ," Grotting
said. Since the major is in•
"We would also like to start
terdisciplinary, there is little _having activities with the
cohesion or contact with internationa l
students,"
" H you ere going to go to another country, It Is Important to know about the polltlcal and economic strucothers in th'e field, Spitzack Spitzack said. "Per~onal
ture, but It Is also Important to be able to communicate,•· Nancy Spitz&ck, co-organizer of Careen In World
explained. "We thought it contact is a very important
Affairs utd.
would be good to gath"er these part of learning about other
people into one group to countries." Having some of and get together to learn about know about the political and variety of people, Reitmeier
exchange ideas and compile the students come in and speak each other," Grotting said. economic structure, but it is said. Persons who have
information on graduate about their countries and The Careers in World Affairs also important 10 be able to traveled abroad, studied
schools and internships," she attending the International groups is currently pla,nning to communicate,'' Spitzack said . languages, or are interested in
said.
Students Organization (ISO) organize a potluck dinner with "It is important to know working overseas have come
about the different cultural to the meetings. Facult y
meetings give students a the ISO.
patterns of communication, adviser is Bill Haniff,
The group plans to set up a chance · to increase their
Spitzack and Reitmeier since 1his can often be a source professor of international
library of information, which awareness of other cultures
want to get an intercultural of misunderstanding," relations. The group meet s
would include options for and establish interaction.
foreign programs, graduate
communicatioris class in - Reitmeier added.
alternate Wednesdays at noon_
schools, internships and job
"We would like to help corporated into the major. "If
in Atwood .Center.
The Careers in World
opportunities in the field. them (international' students) you are going to go to another
Cu rrently, there is no place for break into the community, country, it is import ant to Affairs group attracts a
Staff Writer

Senate

continued ...m _

submission of the list . these
groups would once again have to
apply fo r university recognition.
Opposition to the bill. led by
Sen. Brian DeJong and Sen.
Shelli Peterson, said the requirement would unfairly handicap the
groups· operations.
Backes discussed the Inter
Faculty
OrganizationChancellor's Office negotiations .
He recently me1 with rcpresen-

, _ _ _ __

ness.

tatives from both sides and
di scussed strike implications.

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
Delivery Starts at 11 a.m.

In 1he Senate Finance Committee (SFC) repon . the Aero Club
requested associate membership
for the College of St. Benedict
and S1. John's University . Bob
Becker. university attorney. is
looking into SCS · liability . Pat
Potter. associate dean of srudents.
was approved as an SFC adviser.

We use only 100% real dairy cheese .

P---------~-----

.I

I

Good Mondays only . ..

DII

F?St. .. Free
Delivery

I mm
I· s~~!i

259-1900

I
1

101 E. St. Gennain

Dinner for four, one 16" pizza, one
ingredient plus four 16 oz. cups of Pepsi

only $7.49.

It's madµess!
One coupo'n· per pizza.
Fast, free delivery
101 E. St. Germain
Telephor;ie: 259-1900

t---------------I II.
·
Expires 5/31/84

Good Tuesdays only. . .

12" pepperoni pizza plus two 16 oz.

Pepsi I~ only SS.50.

I

_.

I

Only

Ir 's terrific!°

~ns~.~:;:izza

~---------~~~~~

II

$

101

E. St. Germain

5.50. . Telephone: 259-1900

·

Our drivers carry less than $1 O.

Terrific Tuesda
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Expressions
Captivating couple cavorts
to entertaining melodies
by B~enda Damm
Staff Writer

The vaudeville-style dancing duo steps
onto the stage. bringing with them the an•
ticipation of energy-fill ed enle rtainment.

The captivating nature of the 1wo fonner
gymnasts and the ir ability to shed inhibi tions appeals to the audience. The spon•
taneity they exhibit on stage is part of the
J:W:rsonality of each and J:W:nneates their
re lationship.

As the music begins. the diminutive cou" We leave room ... :· Keane began.
ple of Ellen Keane and Doug Anderson
... for whatever comes up,·· Andercaptivates their audience as they cut loose son fi nished.
and light up the stage wi th enthusiastic
dance . For a few minutes all eyes are
"l!'s safe to do comedy. People don't
transfixed on the pai r as the audience know if we' re faking ii .... " Anderson
members seemingly become obliv ious to began." ... and we fake it really well , ..
the world, of books and exams and let Keane concluded.
themselves be entertained .
The simil arities exhibited by the two.
The two SCS students recenily danced especially their height. make them a uniduring Homecoming coronation for a full que combination.
house in Stewart Hall Auditorium . But this
was not the first time they had danced

''The dynamics (of the dance) work

together. In fact. it all began during a com- well.·· Keane said. ··we are the'same size
edy competition sp<msored by the Univer- and equal-even the speed at which we
sity Program Board (UPB) last fall .

tum is the same. Our being on stage makes

us appear bigger than life, but being short
helps us to be more anima1ed ... she sa id .

Executing a slapsti~k dance . Keane and
Anderson won the competition and a
chance to perform at the Comedy Gallery
in Minneapolis. They have also performed at banquets , variety shows and with the
magic and j uggling team "Magic and A
Little Bit More.··

Humor aids Keane and Anderson in all
aspects of working 1ogether- it seems to
be their way of expressing themselves. But
they are quick to point ou1 that work ing
together implies j ust tha1 .

" I guess we're the ~little bit more,' ··

" Just like most people punch in, we

~~1 . ~r,;;r·.·· ~':ss~~--: ~~!~:~~~; punch out-almost!·· 1nderson jokep.
dance into the illusions ."
Winning the amateor talent contest at the
Benton County Fair this August gave
Keane and Anderson the opportunity to
compete at the Minnesota State Fair where
they placed third of 400 entrants.

" I get a kick out of ... :· Anderson
began , ..... watching Ellen fall ... , "
Keane interrupted , ·• ... the audience 's
reaction ," Anderson concluded . The ease
with which they can interrupt each other
and fini sh each other's thoughts implies
that everything they do has been rehearsed .

.

P holo/J non Wachter

Dancers Ellen Keane and Doug Anderson entertain the Homecoming coronation crowd.

Though they enjoy what they are doing .
they have problems too. Keane poimed
out. " We complement each other. but I
don't 1hink we·re the same."
Keane. an art major . has been dancing
since she was fou r. She refers to danci ng
as a physical art. as opposed to visual art ,
and just another way of expressing herself.
" It's in my blood.'' she said . " I never
act-I'm myself ...
·· I' m never straight, ·· smiled the
mustached · Anderson, a glint of mischief
in his eyes. Along with his dancing.
Anderson· s other lov,s include theater.
singing and graphic arts.
" I love performing ," he said . ··1 love

bei ng the center of attent ion before , during and after a performa nce . ..
As 10 where they are going from here.
Keane admits to being confused because
of the lack o'f security in dancing.
"It changes your life when people say
they like it-you fee l like you could do it
forever,'' Anderson said . " But two days
later you decide you bette r ge1 an educa•
tion because you need money to live.··

'

Their future plans are vague at the moment. " But remembe r . · · Ande rson
philosoph ized. "i!'s always darkesl just
before the light goes on. I don·1 know what
thal means-I JUSI said it." he laughed .

SCS club gives different meaning to 'taking a dip'
by Greg lrsield
Staff Writer

It 's my mark!
Branded with the worn, white circle of a chewing tobacco container, freshman Dave WIiiiams displays his
tobaccO preference on his teens.

'

Fritz said . "The Bandit's roS1er
consists mostly of Ska.ii Dip'J:W:rs
members ."
'

For some SCS students. the
meaning of taking a dip is not
fritz has been Chewing fo r
limited lo a quick swim .
about three years. "Most people
chew because it is easier- unlike
Distinguished by .i bulge in smo king c igarettes . you can 110
their cheek and a circle faded in - other lhings with you r hands and
to lhe back pocket of their j eans. still enjoy the taste of tobacco ...
. 1hey are members of the Skoa l ·Fritz said.
Dippers Cl ub. a g roup of
1obacco-chewing SCS students.
Fritz and roommate Mike Hill
.are the campus represenlatives
Skoal Dippers is a group of in- fo r the United Stales Tobacco
dividua ls that get together to Company and are co-presidents
chew. watch football games. of Skoal Dippers. As campus
shoot pool and eat pizza. said representatives. they give chewDave Fritz. co-president. '"The ing 1obacco samples to students
club is mostly a fun thing. that w3S and monilor area dis1ribu1ion of
started last year to generate in- tobacco produc1s. Fritz said .
terest in chewing tObaC;CO. We
have about 18 members. but we
Skoal Dippers is also trying to
plan to double that this yea r ... - become recognized by the SiuSkoal Dippers try 10 plan one dent Senate as a univcrsi1v dub.
big event each quarter . Fritz con- Fritz added . Rccognilion· wou ld
tinued. The group is planning a gi"e the DipJ:W:r!<o a break on
pool tournament with prizes adve rt h,ing ralC!<o. Fritz i.aid .
donated by the tl nited States Their first proposa l was rejected.
Tobacco Company. makers of but they plan 10 try again.
Skoal. Copenhagen and Happy
Days chewing tobac~o. he sa id .
"Skoal Dippers is OJ:W!n to
anyone who chews, rcgard!e,s of
The club a\SO ~
nson, in- his brand of tobacco.·- Fritz cm•
tramu ral teams. ' ' This fall. the pha!>izcd . ' "The re i!> nu
Skoal Bandits finished in 1hc 1op Jiscrimination among 1obacrn
four out of 64 football teams ." c-hcwen. ."
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Come fly with me

Gliding airships pre
by Usa Almquist
Features Editor

Edi1or's no1e: This is lhe las! of
a two-part series on ballooning .

'"The ride is i•ery gentle , not
unlik~ a boat riding in a i•ery calm
,ea.
· 'Th e
view's
the
thinp . .. and the quiet. There
is no sound ~f rushing air. ''
' 'There 's always someone who
looks up and smiles or waves
hello as we float overhead. ' '
This is how some people
describe riding in a hot-air
balloon. And if you've ever seen
one in flight , you know it is .like
something ou1 of a fairy iale.

Once balloons take off, spec1a1ors can stay at !he field to
watch , o r they can join in the
chase following the balloon. In a
chase veh icle , !he balloon ground
crew follow the balloon and find
roads and trails to the landing site
in order to haul passengers and
balloon back to the launch area.
The best known balloon competition is the .. hare and hound . .,
The hare balloon takes off fir st.
and the pilot uses various tricks
to fool the other ensuing balloons,
known as the hounds. 1ne hounds
try to use different winds to land
as close to the hare as possible.
Eakins explained . The pilot who
lands closest wins.

Most bal
the averal?
hold from5
feet of air a
loom overf
tom. And {
a balloon l
passengers
Terry Be
Waldo' s Pi

Balloon~
o r ascend n
An offbeat
is that bal
whe re the}
they migh1
"You ca1
balloon-y<
up and do

" Flying a balloon is just as exciting as my first sky-dive,• ' said
Rose Eakins, one of 13 pilots who
participated in last Friday 's
ballooning excursion at Selke
Field. "You are absolutely at the
mercy of the wind and there is no
sound when you're aloft except
the occasional whoosh of the
burner. You don't hear the wind
because you're running with it. ..
Ballooning is one of the few
sports in which the participant<; sit
still and the spectators do all the
running . Balloon rallies . like the
one scheduled last weekend at
Selke Field but postponed due to
rain. occur almost weekly around
the
country.
Dedicated
balloonists travel hundreds of
miles on the ground for the joy
of spending a couple hours aloft :
The rally st.arts when pilots
begin innating their colorful orbs.
Excitement mounts as huge fan s
force cold air into the balloon
envelope . When it is full. propane
jets blast heat into the gian1 nylon
bag. sparkling with brilliant colo rs in the sunlight. Eventually ,

~~ugd~~~~

~i::!~~!t;:~~s
ty. to rise majestically into the sky
as the crowd "oohs" and "aahs"
below .

Like so many no.ting muehrooma, 11 blltk>ona leuneh from Selke Field Friday, enroute to• " hare and

hound'' competition.

~::.=:..~:~

Thia bird.-.ye view of Selle Field and surroundin1
ncendlng about 30,000 hHtt llbcwe earth.

the )Yaldcfa Plzza Joynt balloon work togethet" to Innate their
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ovide peaceful journeys
lloons are bigger than
!e-sized house. They
50.000 to 85,000 cubic
and when inflated . will
60 feet from top to botdepending on its size ,
can carry two to four
, in its baskets , said
:ver. pilot for the

said. adding that lhe wind dictates
direction and speed.
Hot-air ballooning is considere<l one of the safest forms of
flying, accordi ng to Pete
Marinucci, a pi101 from
Moorhead . The major risks, he
said, are tangling with power

•izza Joynt ba!loon.

~~~~- t~:~~~:~c~~d~~~

, can fly at treetop level
more than 30,000 feet.
l appeal of ballooning
lloonists never know
y are going or where·
lt land, Eakins said. ·
m't really steer a
'OU can on1y control its
1wn movement,•· she

rare, but ballooning is a sport that
takes a lot of skill, .. Marinucci
slressed.
How balloons operate puzzles
many but the procedure is simple.
When air trapped in a balloon is
heated by a propane gas burner,
the balloon will ascend. Because
weight is critical in balloon fly-

I:~;

ing. the basket is made of Wicker
or fiberg lass.
To keep the balloon aloft. pilms
use propane burners throughout
the trip. To descend. air in the
balloon is allowed to cool naturally . "You also use the burner as
a brake · when descendi ng,"
Marinucci said. "That"s how to _
manage a really soft !anding: ·
Ballooning has evolved into a
pastime many enjoy in central
Minnesota, boltr'as panicipants
and spectators. As Eakins appropriately put it: .. Nothing is
greater than ballooning! You feel
free .
. it's like hanging in the
air while the world turns beneath
you

Regub!Ung the amount of hot air from a propane burner allows pilot Terry Beyer to
control his balloon 's vertical movement.

Photos/Denise Kuntz

jf Ql'OWlng orb wtth blnta tram
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Incensed Fighting Sioux
slam skidding SCS 35-6
by Ken Hanson
Sports Editor
The Huskies got caught in another buzz
saw Saturday.
An aroused-and rat he r meanUniversity of Nonh Dakota (UND). rallying after several recent close defca1s.
slruck for fou r first-half louchdowns to pul
the game out of reach early . T he fi nal tal ly was 35-6.
The Sioux have now won two ~traight
North Cemral Confe rence (NCC) games
and are 4-3 overnll . They were a preseason
pick 10 fini sh near the top of the
conference.
The Sioux did nol even pause to huddle
the firs1 time they got the ball. UND
quanerback Larry Kullas used fi ve running plays 10 move from the Husky 47. to
the 23 . He then threw to 6-foot-5 split end
Steve Veldman. who snared the ball like
a basketball rebound over two defenders
in the end zone.
The Sioux scored a second touchdown
shortly after recovering a Husky fumbl e.
Kullas th rew to 6-foot-3 tight end Glen
Kucera for the score.

•••Y

Huaky split end Preston Harmon fights to break
from a Sioux tackler after hauling
In a pas. Thi HusklH dkl very HtUe bfNklng away In a bndsing 35-e Ion to North Dakota.
I

l

NCC football standings

SGS claims second place

Nebraska-Omaha
North Dakota State
ST. CLOUD STATE
Augustana
Northern Colorado
South Dakota State
South Dakota
North Dakota
Morningside
Mankato State

in NSC volleyball tourney
by Brent Schacherer
StattWrtter

The Huskies played inspi red
volleyball !his week. laking second in 1he seven-team Non.hem
Sun Conference (NSC) Tournamem in Marshall atld overwhelming Mankato State University
(MSU) in a match Wednesday .
The Huskies los1 o nly 01 .,·
match in the NSC tourney-bu! 11
w.is to 1he eventual winner. thL·
Univcrsi1y of Minnesota-Dulu1h
(U MD). in a close 15-11. 10-15.
7- 15 ban\c . UMD wen!
undefeated in the round-robin
tournament while SCS was 5-1 •.

tendency to lie down at times this
season. but we played with a lot
of confidence tonight."• _
The first game stan.ed slowly .
with SCS moving ou1 10 a 6-3
lead . At that point. the Husky
front iine made several powerfu l
spikes. Greve drove a s hot down
the line that was fo llowed by a
tenacious Becky Stream spike.
S1 ream then nailed ano1her sho1
down 1he middle. and Dorene
Dechaine and Kim Thiesfeld
came up with a block . stretching
1he Huskies· lead 10 10-3 and
securing the win.

The outcome of the Husk ies·
Wednesday match wilh MSU wa-.
never in doubt. SCS domina1Cll
the Mavericks. 15-6. 15-8. 15-5.

Greve and Dec haine pul
together several stri ngs of points
during their serves to lead the
Huskies through the second
game . Dcchaine·s five-point rally clinched the game.

Aggressive fronl line play by
Huskies Li!-ta Grc\"C and Becky
S1ream enabled SCS _10 con1rol
the matcli fmm th:! outscl. "They
(MSU) arc an up and coming
1eam. bul we played well ...
Husky Coach Dianne Glowatzke
~id. •·They didn"1 chaltenge us
much tonighl .

Stream
bombarded
the
Mavericks in lhe third garue by
servin_g cighl straight poims at 1hc
stan. l;-lcr rally was aided by
s pikes from Gre.¥C and Mary
Schlepcr. who gOI a good sci
from Julie Knoblauch . The
Huskies put 1he game away wilh
a 7-4 spurt at the end .

· ·we had a really good
weekend (at 1he North Dal.ow
Stale lmi1ational1. I think v.e
rcall) staned 10 fight. and that cnthu!;ibm carnl'J over into
tonight·., gamr wc·ve had a

·Tm satisfied with 1his win.""
Glowatzke said. ··we played better defensively than we have
been. Now we have to do this
well against 1he rest of the teams
we play 1his year. ··

But it was UND"s third touchdown that
was the; mos1 debil itating 10 the Huskies.

W LT
5 OO
4 10
320
3 3O
33o
2
2
2
1

3
3
3
4

O
O
O

O

SCS had driven from its own 27 to the
Sioux goal line . But after three rushing at1empts from th ree yards ou1 by Chuck ~bbadessa and Dean Ellefson . the Huskies
we re still not in 1he end zone. UN D took
over and drove 99 yards in 15 plays to
make it 2 1--0.
The goal line stand by the Sioux may
have been a result of good scouting by
UND. accordi ng to Hu sky right tackle
Sieve Schuld!. .. The defe nse stacked _the
right areas." he sa id . "'They might have
picked something up in the film s.
--we could have won this one todaywe weren"t that far behind (as a team). If
everyone would give 2 per~cnt more we
would be there.··
Despite the lop-sided score. the Huskies
accumulated more first downs than UND
(2 1-20) and more passing yards (245- 146).
But the Sioux picked up 237 yards rushing
to scs· 24. Husky quanerback Tom
Ne lson- looking st ronger thi s week
despite a sore shoulder-anempted 48
passes. complet ing 21 for 230 yards.
The Huskies· lone touchdown came midway through the second quarter. Their
84--yard scoring drive was highlighted by
split end Shawn Erickson's diving catch of
a Nelson sideline pass. Nelson threw a
five-yard pass to Larry Scon for the score.
Football continued on page 11

NCC scores
North Dakota 35, ST. CLOUD
STATE'S
Nebraska-Omaha 26, Augustana
16
North Dakota State 24 , South
Dakota State 12
Mankato State 40, Morningside

13
South Dakota 16, Northern Colorado 14

1 4 O

Harriers moving past oppos'ition
by Geoff Gorvin

reason we-went to Brookings was
- to look at the course ." Husky
Coach Bob Waxlax said. ··w e
The SCS men·s cross country also Wanted to run against Sou1h
team outran a high-powered Dakota State once more before
I I-team field to win the South the reg ions.··
Dakota State lnvitaliorial in
Brookings. S.D .. Saturday.
The course was fairly fl at. a;c~rding to Ergen. "A course like
The Huskies. ranked lhird in that will produce some preny fa~t
the NCAA Division II poll . beat times."· he said. The Huskies
second- ranked South Dakota made no sl rategy changes for
State Univers i1y (SDSU) by nine Satu rday·s meet and will no!
points. The vic1ory may improve make any fo r 1he regions either.
SCS' position in 1he national Waxlax said . ·· w e ran a good
rankings. which are headed by race . We fo llowed our plan and
California"s Cal Poly Pomona.
caused South Dakota State 10
break down i1s strategy."
Hu sky All-American Scott
Ergen took first in the mcel with
SDSU ran all seven of its run a time of 3 1:22. Fellow All• ners in one pack . " I lhink we
American Kurt Threinen placed broke up their pack with such a
third in 3 1:40. John Perleberg fast start.·· Ergen said. Ergen ran ,finished sixth in 31 :55 and Mark one of the fastest 3.000 meters he
Young was 15th if! 32:26.
has ever run . 'Tve been coming
out hard at the stan (of races) for
The course used for the meet
will also be the site of the North ::~i~~t~;af:s;;~
Central Conference region cham- broke up South Dakota Slate' s ·
pionships Oct. 29. "The main pack was the fact that a couple of

Staff Writer

their runners tried 10 keep up with
me. They -couldn·t hand le the
pace and eventually fe ll way
behind.··
Breaking up SDSU' s pack a1
the reg ions will be tougher with
the s maller fi eld that will be
there. Ergen said. 'TII run the
same race that I've always run.
If anyone is going ro keep up with
me. he" II have to come out hard
at the stan. ··
The Huskies will not prepare
any differently for the regions.
Waxlax said ... We"II be doing a
linle speed work and not so much
distance work. We"II be reste<1
and ready for the regions.··
The Huskies placed lhird in the
regions last year. North Dakota
State University placedJirst with
SOSU second . " It should be a
vel')' good race between us. No11h
Dakota State and South Dakota

~~hi~: ~i 1~~t~~-~e~~~!a~~~~ni~~~:which has a couple of good
runners .··
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Football

continued from page 10

Probably 1he main difference in
the game was~ mismatch in manpower. accqrding to Hus ky
Coach Noel Martin ... When they
have 45 players with scholarships
out there and we have 15, What
can you do?" he said .
The highly ph)'sical nature of
the game also made a difference.
Manin said. ''I'd say we got
shown up physically . They 've
always haO a good weight train-.
ing program ·at North Dakota.•· ..,.
The game was not only a battle of strength but also a battle of
fists. It was marred by fights , and
late hits-some of which resulted
in injuries .
Split ends Scott Peterson and
Shawn Erick.son both left the

game with back contusions.
Strong safety Brian Nystuen
aeverdy sprained his right ankle,
am comcrhock Pal Smith will be
out for possibly two games with
fnlclun,d nos.

Sports In brief

w-,•• c.- eoun1,y
North Dakota Srare University
(NDSU) won the Huskies' nineteam SCS Invitational at St .
Cloud Country Club. NDSU runner Nancy Dielman won individual booon. covering the

five-lei_, course in 18: 17.
Husky Sue Gcbcke was SCS'
top fumhe<, placing 16ch in

The Sioux used safety blitzes
frequentJy to distract the Huskies.
.. We didn't pick 'em up in time,··
Manin said. • ' They were coming
from way back-that makes 'em
tough to stop ...
·
UND's blitz helped cover for
a defensive secondary whi~h has
been lhe most porous in the NCC.
And the strategy worked well.
· ' lncon~is1ency kept us from
coming back.· · Husky fullback
Dean Ellefson said, pointing to
the blitz as a big pan of the
problem.
Martin made his customary
remarks about planning to •'show
up ' · for the nexl game , but added with a stiff grin, .. If I have
enough players left. "

UNO-Huskies
UNQ
SCS

1315 0 7-35
O 6 0 0-6

19:52. Karhy Kimble was rig.ht
behind in 19:54, Eva Henrikson

finished 43rd in 21 : 13. Sherry
Popowski took 63rd in 22 :46 and
Kris Kinzel was 65th in 22:51.

Moorhead·• Concordia College
placed second at lhe me.ct. The
College of St. Scho1astica was
third, the College of St. Benedict
wu foordi and Carlctoo College

was fifth.

·SEEYAAT
NTOCK
FOil
HALLO-

WEEN \

RAGSTOCK
and

HALLO·
WE.EN ••• lHEY JUST

GO TOGE:THE~.
Create your own
Ha\\ONeen Costume.
51-2 Mall Germain
Hours: ·Fri. 9:30-9 p.m.
Other days: 9:~0-5 p.m.

----

8C8'8ooll......-.ongllheralnapaD fromTomNellon. Thejunlor
fllllllMIIIMrllft"lhtgarna with ablcklftluryMIMHueklN kaltthelr'
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. FILMS

"Shon Eyes "

,

.

{,

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"

~(

Paul Ne'Kman and Elizabeth Taylor s1ar in this siu.ling
drama based on a play by Tennessee Williams dealing with
drunkenn ess. sexualiry, and tormeming ofrhe human spirit
Oct. 23 .24.27. 7 p.m.
Oct. 26. 3 p.m. ·

. ,l_·f1
({ .

Is based 011 a play wri11en by Mig11el Pinero while sen·ing
aji1·e year prison sente,ice for anned robbery. It 's rhe story
ofan accused child molester, ''shon eyes·· in prison lingo .
sen-ing in prison for the first time.
Oct. 20.21. 7 p.m.
Oct. 19.21.22. 3 p.m.

*All showi ngs in Atwood Thea1er. free

.

COFFEEHOUSE
LISA SMITH & SU ZY BOGGUS
Oct 18. II a.m.-1 p.m.
~

.,"!,

Brickyard

,,.,.

HELENE SCHNEYER
Oct. 25 . 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
nt lTJNGS

TIM KNEELAND

/Vletm fl.IS

-------·---I\RJRMATD\I: 253-:M20

'

Join the Huskies'
Bandwagon
Wind Ensembles
Clarinet , low clarinet, baritone, bassoon players for scs·
Wind Ensemble. Activities include SCS-High School
Band Festival , concerts, spring tour.
-Experience live· musical sounds
-Advance and refine your musicianship
-Nurture your own creativity
-Enrich your social and interpersonal experiences

Pep Band
Wild and Crazy band members to play for Huskies'
football and basketball games . Rehearsals· on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 3 p.m. in PAC-113 .
School instruments may be available for those
who do not own an instrument. Credit is optional,
no audition is necessary. Just come o rehearsals
and play. The band is being formed .especially
for pep activity functions. Join
e Huskies'
Bandwagon!

Speaking o n Winter/Wilderness survival
Oct. 26, 7 - 10 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater

Trip to the Ozarks, backpacking for fall break.
For more information call 255-3772, or stop down
al the Outing Center.

VLADIMIR POZNER
Panel discussion compa ring the
Sov iet Uni on with the United States
Oct : 18. 7:30 p .m.
Stewart Hall Aud itori um

HOW TO GET YOUR UNCLE
TO HELP YOU PAY OFF
YOUR COWGE LOAN.
If you have taken out a National Direct o r
Guaranteed Student Loan since October I. 1975.
o~r Loan Forgiveness program will repay 15%.of your
debt ( up to $ 10.0001 or $500. whichever is greater.
for each year you serye.
Find out more atx>ut how a Reserve enlistmeht
can help pay for college. call us:

ARMY RESERVE. BEALLlOU CAN BE.
CALL MIKE OLSON AT 252- 2212

Ji~llOWEEN
MASKS, CO STUMES
Ac.cESSORI e:s
MAl<.E-V.P

T~Jirj~ctl~Cot+..~i.s~

Aero,,; from tf.£ nt..W Nor'thw~s+ Cl!rito-

now vl"ldct...- co n s-tr'"UC.Ti on .

Ho~Y'S

~~

:il:J

~•is'g,1'2.~0

Recycle this Chronicle

-

~

'i:cJl~il ~;~
MON thru FRI 4:30.

7:15 & 9:15
" GETTING IT ON "(R)
DUDLEY MOORE
" ROMANTIC COMEDY "(PG)
MON thr u FRI 4:30 .

7:15 & 9:15
MON thru FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:20
JAMES BOND
" NEVER SAY NEYER
AGAIN ''(PG)

MON thru FRI 4:30. 7 & 9
" THE BIG CHILL"(A)
HURRY ENOS SOON!

" MR. MOM "(PG)
MON thru FRf 4 :30.

7:15 & 9:15
MON thru FRI 4 :30,

7:15 & 9
" THE GOLDEN SEAL "(PG)

4:30 p.m .
TWILIGHT
BARGAIN SHOWS
EVERY MON
thru THURS
AT ALL CROSSROADS
CINEMAS
ADtlLTS ONLY S2.50

~-:.:;

-

''REVENGE OF
THE NINJA" (RJ
EVENING: 7:15 & 9:00
NATIONAL
LAMPOON 'S

' 'YACATtOH''(R)
EVENING: 7:15 & 9 :15

" RISKY

BUSINESS"(R)
EVENING: 7:15 & 9:15

Rape Crisis Center
For ·nelp or Information
call

Smgmm'.S

0 19!J stta{.W DISlllf.RSCO Nl NV MOON'MISllfl'-.I.Bl.00 IIO PRIXJ
-sr-tlp" 1nd - 1t.F' ¥tb~llllllt~llpComl)l"I'

251-HELP.

<<•
t>

scs

STUDENT
SENATE
Smith and Boggus captivate
audiences with their sensitive
interpretations, strong vocals,
interesting h~rmonies and a
thoroughly refreshing repertoire.

Atwood 222A Phone: (612) 255 -37 51

LOOKING FOR INTERESTED
STUDENTS TO FILL THE
FOLLOWING POSITIONS!

Atwood Brickyard
Oct. 18, 11 -1 p.m .

Student Senate has an opening for
the following position!
Academic Affairs Chair
$50 Honorarium per quarter

--------------1- t

Applications must be in by noon Oct. 20.
Elections Thursday, Oct. 20 at 6 p.m. in Civic
Penney Room .
Members needed for the following
committees:
Campus Affairs
Legisl1;1tive Affairs
Siudent Services
Academic Affairs
Internal Affairs
If interested stop in the Student Senate
Office.

$700

f

1
I

For a 16" Pepperoni
Pizza
plus I FREE Qt . of
Pepsi

1
I

wit h this coupon.
One c.-oupon per pia.a.
Expires Oc1. 31. 1983

I
I
:

: -l~l

Tomlyano's
Piz~a and Deli
252-8500

:

I

:

L _____________ ..J

FREE campus area delivery.
30 Ninth Ave. N.
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Cle1ssif iecls
Housing
AVAILABLE N
•-ow- ,~Pn-.a-,e- ,oom
- ,
close to downtown and campus .
Women residence affordable. clean,
newly remodeled. Completely furnish•
ed . 253-5579 days . 259-0977
evenings.

and campus. Women's residence, af.
for'clable, clean. newly remodeled ,
comple1ely furnished. 253-5575 days.
259-0955 evenings
ROOMS for women. Very close lo
campus, clean, secure, reasonable
rates. Call 253-5575 days. 259-0955
evenings.

WOMEN : Singles 5125, Cloubles$90.
Utilities paid . House furnished .
252-3758.

NEED two 10 share double room in
duplex by hospital . Call Tom ,
251-8711 before 5 p.m . or 255--1284.
evenings.

SINGLE bedroom for man. $125,
utilities paid . Apartment furnished.
252'"3758.

Attentior,

NEEDED: Two men to share double
room in duplex by hospital. Call Tom .
251-8711 before 5 p.m ., or 255--1284

TYPING: Term papers, placement
files , resumes . E xper ienced ,
reasonable rates. 253-6351 .

;:;;:;-,-,.-m-ped~ l~
ivi-ng~?~-W~e-a-,e

TYPING: Two IBM word processors,
OBS. 16 12th Ave. N. 253-2532.

ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.

looking for a woman roommate to
share large 3-bedroom house. We're
dean and the price is wry reasonable.
255-9310.
WANTED: clean, quiet. non-smoking
woman to share beautiful basement
apartment with one other. Ren! is
$105 per month, IL.Illy furnished ,
utilities inciuded. Call 255-0315. 704
Eighth Ave. S.
SINGLE woman to sub-lease room.
Double rool'!), nice house, close to
campus. Call as soon as possible. or
Dec. 1st. Gall 253-7935. Ask for Kim.
STRAIGHT non-traditional woman
wishes to share housing with other
women . 25 years or older. Soon as
possible or Dec. 1st. Call 252-7935.
Ask for Krm .
WOMEN' S double. parking. laundry,
252-5162.

FAU fOf men: newly remodeled housing near campus and downtown. Gall
collect 845--2387 or 845-4236.
AVAILABLE summer and fall: prtvate
and single rooms close to downtown

TYPING done in my home. Call
252-9850 between 2:30 p.m. and 10
p.m. Ask for Jean.
TYPING Service . 20 years experience. Call Phyllis, 255-9957.
TYPING. Off campus. Nice job and
reasonable. Call 253-7970.
WILL do typing. Experienced. Call
Kim at 251-1450 before 5 p.m.,
259-1504 afler 5 p .m.

PARKING: ott-s1reet, plug-ins, mainOne block from campus.
8

i'~~~ \~t.

WEDDING invitations . Discount.

:;
25:::
2·.•'
:.c::86
:;·_ _ _ _ _ __

Employment

WANTtoloseweightlorthe holidays? '
Oo it with a safe. easy dieUnutritional
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATI VES
plan containing natural herbs and
NEEDED- SKI FREE: Position infiber. 67 cents per meal. 253-n45.
volves markettng and selling quality
FREE hair care seminars ottered for
ski and beach trips on campus. Earn
groups over ten members. Call Julie
free trips and high commissions. Call
or Randy for more information al
Summit Tours. 800-325-0439.
253"8868. The Hair Specialists.
. ONE of America's largest corporations
FREE panting; large d0Uble one block
has immediate opening for part-lime
from campus, women. 252-5162.
work . St. Cloud area. Call 393-4275.
Wed. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m .• October 19
only.

For sole

FOR sale. Black and white 12" TV and
stand . Two years old. Call 252·7289.
Judy. Before 2 p.m.
WHY rent? Own th is comfortable
3-bedroom mobile home! Assume
C40 at $167fmonth plus jjownpaymenl. Set up et Fischer's in Sauk
Rapids. 255-1328, 253-0182.
NIKON FM and 135mm Nikkor lens.
Must sell together. $200 firm. Patty,
255-3692.
CARPET. Fits Sherburne room.
25~·9788.

L9st/ found
RING found in Business Building. Call
Caren, 255-0179.
FOUND: one pair of multicolored-rust
knit gloves outside Performing Arts.
Cati Colleen, 252-8904.
OPAL ring. Reward sentimental
value. Michelle. 253-6101.
REWARD tor red 1°"5peed Seldni bike
with yellow bik'e c~ain. Taken from
923 Sixth Ave. S. No quesllons asked. Call 253-5135. Ask for Susan.

ffilscelloneous
SCSU For AH You Oo. This Bud 's For
You! Call the Bud repres'entative,
Mark Kuhl. for special keg discounts,
cu ps , draught equipment , and
more ... 253-1292.
PARTY? Let me help you. lam Tom
McIntosh, your friendly party helper.
Gall me at home, 253-2685. or at work,
252·2310, tor your favorite beers and
wines. Grain Belt Premium , T.he Bull .
Hamms, Old Milwaukee, Schlitz,
Olympia

Personols
HONEY- If our first and second dates
are that great, what next?-Your Goof.
PETER Lee: I've been violated! Don't
help, okay!-Ringside.
HE Kri - Le par mo yo to mu tu. We
ca har wai. Lo, Kee, Jo, Seo. Ra.
PACHYTEUTHIS densus says:
Doesn't it just make you think ol God?
(Happy Birthday Thursday).
YIP and Feliz Cumpleanos to the
young woman with the quevedos
fetish. from Suz.

GUITAR lessons: beginning and advanced. Ask for Doris at 251-1614.
SEWING,
altering .
mending ,
anything. Call Verna , 251-0155: 611
Eighth Ave. So., St. Cloud.
MEN singers needed. Opening for
lead and baritone in a quartet. Performing old and modern music. Contact
Jop , 255-3553 or Jim, 252·5102.
BIKE storage, $5 monthly 10-Speed:
SB monthly motorbike. Call 252-8336.
HEAD Shop fall tie,urs: Mon . through
Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p .m., Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
For your hair care, Nexus and Rottier
products. call 255-2338.

'

FREEDOM FRIDAY OCT. 21,1983
The following persons are supportive of Freedom Friday:
Noel Martin
Ramona Yung.er
Ivan Shumann
Marlene Beecroft
Steve Hennes
Howa rd Mathias
Sanford Bencher
Bernard Lundstrom
Bill Radovich
Brendan McDonald
Bill Tschida
Jamie Donovan
Meli ssa Metzger
Dawn Brubakkcn
Karen Velline
Dawn Ba!>s
Lori Slang
Carol Ya!>ecka
Andrea Ncl!>nn
Lynn Grose
S1cph Jussila

Rick Present
Jo Boros

Mary Fay
Renee .Hanmann
Kenneth J . Gastccki
Jane Tylor
Timothy Stacy
Joan Bekius
Jean M . Munstritciger
Wendy Hennes
Linda Knppcndraycr
Jim Koppcndraycr
Carol Ann Bremer
Judy Theisen
Dan Dillman
Marcy Dodge
Caren Rennei
James Zcauskus
Ros ie Locffier
Brenda K. Froscth
Kellie McGari r e

Sue Schwangerg
Patti Nemec
Bruce Stcllmach
Gary Kulsrud .
Patrick Loven
Tom Raddoh\
Rick Terzick
John Pucci
Gabriel 0 . Woodrow
Kathy Procl
Julie Olson
David Coop
Colleen Hansen
Sharon Grahn
Kathi Winkelman
Loe Sufka
Janet Stang
Dina Babb
Mike Bzdok
Lee Handeland
Dido O\'ergard

Jackie Hey
·
John Lindell
Sandy Reinhardt
DeeDee Gergen
Julie Jaakola
Sharon Silkwood
Maxine Pollack
Jim Forsling
Bernie Berns
Rich Fingarson
MaurcCn Wilkus
John Hafner
Lisa Engene·
Beth Lietz
Toni Reif
Irene Stehly
Diane Thomas
Susie Fuchs
Jeanne Anderson
Susan McDonald

Michaela Meyer
Michelle Koke
Teri Anderson
Carol O~borne
Laurie Ke.lliher
Nicole Boisvert
K3.rl Grosser
Randy Thomas
Kelley Macklem
Shelly Entringer '
Bill Coleman
Meg Seiber!
Mark Keeler
Betty Baker
Valorie Nordbye
Tammie Ulferts
Ken Zu lkosky
Dave Brodie
Frank Osendorf
Deb Mihelich
Karen VanBroklin

A day to dedicate to the celebration of being free from alcohol and other mood-altering
chemicals, (caffeine, tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, cocaine, and others.)
·
The schedule includes:
2 to 4 p.m. Carl Ellers' film "The Fifth Super Bowl" featuring the SCS Football
Team , shown in the Atwood Sunken Lounge.
9 p.m. to I a.m. Fceedom Friday Dance starring "Intruder." Featuring the
alternative bar in the Atwood Ballroom.
Sponsored by
Campus Drug ProgJam Lifestyle Awareness Program
A&C Unit
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Notices
SCARED that you mighl have a pro•
blem with alcohol or some 01her drug?
Campus Drug Pr0£18.m offers free ,
:onfldential help. CDP office. Health

Service. 255-3191.
THE SCSU Gayflesbian suppon
group is now having tall meetings.
Come out and find friends and support. Contact GLS, Box 1803, St.
Ck>ud, MN 56302.
STUDENTS who wish to apply for admittance to Teac her Education need

to attend one ol the following

_,, ~!~ ~,~~;\·t'.~~t!:i~g~:iii
9

be held In the Education Building ,
B207 and 8209. Be prepared 10 anend
entire meeting. The Basic Skills Test
for admittance to Teacher Education
will be administered .
APPLY for an English Scholarship.
Awards range from $50-$100. New
freshmen also eligible. Application
deadline: Ocl 19. Forms available in
Riverview 106.
·
SCSU Strategic Games Club meets
Wed. at 6 p .m., Sat. at 2 p .m . in At·
wood. New gamers welcome! For information, call Paul Cannon at

255-4424.
MICROIIYTERS Club meets every
Wed., noon, MS•110. Anyone in•
terested in m icro:Computers is

weloome.
CAMPUS AA meets every Thurs ., S
p.m ., Lewis & Clark Room , Atwood.
The only requ irement is en honest
desire to stop drinking.
PRE-BUSINESS Students: Advising
for winter quarter will take place Oct.
13-19, Business Building, room 123.
You r advisor's signature ts required
for registration .
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
you to its PRIME TIME MEETING .
Come and make some new friends .
Every Tues., 7 p .m ., Atwood little
Theater.

GO pubhc! Jom the Public Relations
Student Society of America (PASSA).
Meetings are Thurs., 4 p .m ., S1ewart

Hall . 133. New members are
welcome .
NOVl (Non-Violent Alternat ives)
meets Thurs .. 1 p.m ., Jerde Room. At•
WOOd. NOVA has an office. 222 Al•
wood. with references and materials
on many topics for research needs
and interests.

RECRUITMENT Intern . Uni ted
theologial semtnary of the Twin C ities
answer questions regarding graduate
degree programs m lheology. Rud
Room. AIwood . Wed . , Ocl. t 9 .
9-noon.
" WHO ' S Afra id of Virgin ia Woolf? "
Exposing a love-hate relationship
hidden by fear of reality . To be performed 8 p .m . Oct. 19·22. 24-26.
Stage 2 . PAC.

ATTENTION: The Criminal Justice
BIOLOGY Club meeting. Wednesday,
Association meets every Thurs .• 1 · Oct. 19. Noon in MS-287. Come !or
p .m .. St. Croix Room, Atwood. Learn
popcorn. good company and an in•
more about your major and meet new
teresting speaker: bring a friend!.
people.
STUDENT Employment Service hOurs
WHEATSPROUT ,
SCSU ' s
are 8 a.m.-6 p .m . Monday•Thursday
literary/arts magazine, accepting suband 8 a .m .-3 p .m .• Fridays . Our office
missions for winter '83--'84 issue. For
is located at 222P Atwood Memorial
information, check campus poslers,
Center. Job posi1ions, ctassilieds, job
call 255-2595, or contact Wheatsprout referrals .
office. Eastman 3-t Deadline Nov. 10.
SPJ, SOX meeting Thursday, 3 p .m.
FLAT Iron's Darrell Peterson will be
in Stewart 133. Two interim officers
honored as SAM"s Distinguished
will be elecled to fill 1983 terms.
Citizen of the Quarter Wed .. Oct. 19,
INTERNATIONAL Students Associa•
11 a .m .• 88·1 19. Check him outl.
tion Meeting 3 p .m .. Herbert Itasca
SPRING break in Daytona Beach.
room. Atwood. Ocl. 21 . All members
Florida. Fun in the sun! Go with Delta
and friends are welcome. Come meet
Sigma Pi!
new friends . Agenda: annual d inner
cultural dance, elc.
CAMPUS Al-anon meeting on Tues .•
5-6 p .m ., Lewis & dark. Atwood .
ASSOCtATION ol Non•Traditional
SllJdents meeting Wed. Oct 19, noon.
GET into shape with the help ol the
LAP Aerobics tone-up class. Register Speaker. BiH Bates from the Counseling Center. Bring your lunch and any
in the LAP office. Health Service. Hill
questions you have.
Hall.
VLADIMIR Posner Soviet journal ist
COME watch the Karate tournament
Sat., Nov. 12-2 p .m ., Eastman main and polilical commentator will speak
in S1ewart Hall Auditorium on
gym. SJU vs. SGS . Free. Sponsored
Soviet-U.S. Relations. Tuesday. Oct.
by SGS Japanese Kar~te Club.
18, 7:30 p .m. Come with questions.
UTVS broadcasts live over cable
AGAPE fellowship in Christ-a Chi
channel 10 everyday at noon. Watch
Alpha Ministries of the Assemblies of
the news that covers SCS and SI.
God. Interdenominational campus
Cloud. We ' re here for you!
organization. Meets 7 p .m .. Thursdays
BIBLE study for insight, inspiration,
in the Lewis and Clark Room.
understanding fOf your faith journey.
COMM C1ubl Elizabeth Spaeth will
Atwood Student Center . 7 p .m ., Rud
speak on " W ord Power" Tues .• 10
Room.
a .m . in PAC-223. Be there!

GROUND Zero MN-SCS will have its
first organizational and informa!ional
meeting Tuesday Oc1. 2S. 7 p .m ..
Sauk Room , Atwood .

WANTED: People who enjoy dancing.
Jom l he Folkdancers Club. Mon. and
Wed .. 3-S p .m . Halenbeck darlCe
studio. Beginners welcome!.

PHI Chi Theta: Just a reminder for you
that Sunday, Oc t. 23 1s the las1 day tor
currenl sales.

SENATE
F~ ance
Commiltee
(Formerly SAC) meets Tues .. 8 a .m .
Stop by the Student Senate office
regard1~g lhe locali~
__

S OUVENEZ
VOUS !
le
club
Francais-a 10 heures du matin cha•
que mardi. On a change ta sane:
Lewis and Clark a Atwood , Apporlez •
vos amis!
CHESS Club meets every Tuesday
night in Atwood from 7• 10 :30
Everyone is welcome to play in tour•
naments or be taught the game.
DON 'T miss business week Oct.
24-27. Sponsored by COBEC.
ACCOUNTING Club tour to Arthur
Anderson Co. on Wednesday. Oct. 19.
Bus leaves Atwood at noon. For additional information contact Tina
Bromenshenkel at 25S◄ S18 .
EVERYONE is welcome to attend an
inspirational meeting where we share
problems and find solu tions th rough
prayer. Meetings are on Wed .• 12·1
p .m .. Atwood.

SOCIAL Work Club meets every
Wed .. 11 a.m .• Stewan Hall. 327. People dedIcaled to helping. Everyone
welcome.

---

----

Did you know ~

1

wecanfind
abreast cancer
usmalluthe
head of a pin?

t

American

cancer Society

s.

ONE DAY'ONLY
(YOU ■

147is

DAY TO SA YI)

SHOP

'lllwaclay 01lly
9 .... to 9
ero■p ■

p.-.

I

ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER
Fall Specials
ALL YOU CAN BOWL or SHOOT POOL
$2.50/person BOWLING
$2.50/table POOL
Friday 2-Sp.m.

of

Jackets ...... . ..•...... $19.99
Shirts . . .. ..... ...... . ... $5.99
Knit tops . ..... . .. .. .. .. $7.99
Turtlenecks .... ........ S5.99
Novelty sweaters .. .. .. $9.99
Corduroy pants . .. . .... $15.99

SEVEN BALL
starts OCTOBER 18th

-PLUSAcryllc Shetland Swea'ters
2 lor $13

~SPICIAL N

' ~

Sa

• a.a. to 10 P•••

Crossroads Center

15

REGISTRATION &
INFORMATION
AMC RECREATION CENTER
255-3772

16

' scs

Chronlcle Tuesday, Oct. 18 , 1983

Tiy our
HOUSE of PIZZA
SPECIALS
Yotr chtiu of

Deep dish or regular
(ont 119r8'ient)

o~'----1. .
\;9, APPETIZER
B inch Pina
plus can of pop

FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL EVENT AND
PARTY NEEDS
GET TOGETHER WITH

12 inch Pim
plus two cans of pop

CHRIS BUSE
YOUR CAMPUS REP.

252-5250
(I can tell you who has the lowest
keg prices in town)

CAU 2S2-9300
For

fast deliveiy

We have keg coolers and ·other beverage dispensers available.
May we also suggest " SCHMIDT SELECT" a refreshing
non-alcoholic malt beverage. " SCHMIDT SELECT" has all
the full flavor of a Premium beer with only 90 calories.

"ENJOY IN NODERATION"

· &♦a

·V

American Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

